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‘Man /\live’ Features 

Potter As ‘Jubilee’ 
Ry MARGUERITE PERRY 

er ay Beaufort, 

“Man 

Pot ears to n from 1958 recipient, 

resent studying voice in Mu- 

Germany 

Potter, who teachers the 

s education department, is en- 
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“Garter Creates 
Varsity Band 
For Non-Music 
Waiors; Begins 
Winter Quarter 

The 

the 

Music 

formation 

Department announces 

of the Varsity Band 

beginning Winter Quarter. The Var- 

\sity Band will be open to ell instru- 

mentalists enrolled at East Carolina 

and will be held in Maisie Hall Room 

}110 on Tuesday 

|5:30 o'clock. 
of 

jurged to join. 

afternoons from 4- 

All instrumentalists, re- 

major curriculum, are 

The main purpose of the Varsity 

Band to 

{enable instrumentalists were 

of a band to 

continue to play in a musical organi+ 

It 

is hoped that the nucleus of the band 

| will be comprised of people who are 

not majoring in the field of music, 

but whe are seeking an avocational 

outlet rather than vocational train- 

ing. 

“Many have already been 

jeontacted but unfortunately it is im- 
| possible for the music department to 

able to contact every individual 

|who has such a background. Many 

are unknown and time does not per- 

mit personal contact with everyone 

who may play an instrument,” stated 

directory Mr. Herbert Carter. 

Dr. Carter felt that the Varsity 

{Band will be of a great benefit to 

|the college as well as the individual 

All instrumentalists are 
particularly those who have 

played clarinet or saxophone, tuba or 

baritone. Regardless of the level of 

advancement, he invites everyone to 

| join 
| Information may be obtained 

[thro ugh the Music Department or by 

\dropping a note to Mr. Herbert Car- 

ter, Director of Bands, Box 71, E.C.C. 

\This is campus mail and no postage 

lis needed. should include his 

name, instrument and campus or lo- 

eal address. This note will not obli- 

gate ons, but merely give Mr, Carter 

indication of the interest and 

of 
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ligh School Atmosphere 

Hawkins Day back to East Carolina. 

wkins Day 

Jub “has brought Sadie 

Sahemy with the race 

Students Vote Nov. 13. 
On Proposed Fee Raise 

East Carolina students will 

the opportunity 

campaigning 

Student 

led by members of the 

Government Association. 

The campaign began 

with a closed-circuit TV program 

directed to the freshman orientation 

have classes 

on November 13 to [concerning 

vote either for or against a proposed 

$4 raise in the activity fee. The elec- 

tion day will end a week of “crash” | 

yesterday |; 

bringing them information 

the proposed increase. 

meetings will be held to- 

familiarize all women dorm- 

students with the issue. A 

mass student body meeting will be 

jheld Monday night for discussion 

ro and con by any students on cam- 

pus. During the week there will be 

jon the spot campaigning by Student 

Dormitory 
‘night to 

itoery 

  

  

instrumentalists on the! 

Dr. Johnson, 

sions and Stereotypes” and 

Library Auditorium next Tuesday and 

With 

registered in courses offered by East 

5052 men and women now   Carolina College, enrollment has 

reached a new peak this fall. 

Taking work on the campus are 

Enrollment Reaches ‘Sito 

Proportions: 5052 This Fall 

Teachers Attack oo: Sei Climate 
| 3684 students, according to a report 

\from the office of Dr. Robert Holt, | 

|registrar and director of admissions. | 

| Extension courses now being taught 

By TOM JACKSON 

of Bast Caro- 

etic, intel 

take if you 

ate ass the exam." 

a atl 

he 

climate of East Carolina 

his ideas up 

saying, “an at- 

created by individuals, 
stew in which one 

occasional semi-different 

The recognition of this is 

pathetic until one remembers 

hat it its ludicrous side when| 

ne stew tries to stir another.” 

Dr ti, social studies 

rades or) ro had a number of comments 

and stated that he 

lid not think there was any one pre- 

fominant climate. 

He said the majority of students 

had known were carriers of & 

culture” and were not espe- 

interested in read- 
ing, but it is part of a situation which 

is quite understandable. He said that 

in this area, which is primarily agri- 

cultural, the people had developed a 

culture which centered around talk- 

ing and telling of yarns more than 

jreading and thus the society is ac- 
customed te a lot of reading. Most of 

and seniors shduld take the | jdents p the people, he said, have grown up in 

creating this atmosphere, | just how they thought the situation|an environment in which they ere ac- 

© they have had the benefit of|and the methods of teaching could be|customed to hearing hillbilly music 

cciows experiences on campus and | improved. and reading Spillane. Although, he 
gid be better qualified to ana-| Another teacher, who requested| said, the situation is rapidly chang- 

— and to help ereate/that his name be withheld, said he} ing. 
atmosphere. hought East “high| Another thing which. Pasti feel is 

He tal said that peehtie the fra- school” atmosphere and that there | hindering the development of an in- 

ternities could help this situation by | were * ‘too many rules” and “too many | jtellectual atmosphere is the element 

jecepting some of the responsibility | peop le looking out for someone else.” lot time. “ROC", he said, “is a four 

and if they developed a feeling of|He said he felt thatgteo many rules|and one half day school, which giveo 

responsibility and intellectual in |tended to retard the development of |too little time to really do the kinds 

terest they would, of course, talk and|3n intellectual atmosphere. of things to create an intellectual 

spread their ideas. He said he was) He was especially pessimistic about jclimate and if we had more time 

pot. sure about fraternities yet but | the rules on class attendance and | some might try to develope this cli- 

sia jost waiting to see what they |eaia, “Tt doesn’t matter how many| mate.” 
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learn the ma-, 

D. Rowe of the English de-| 

“On the other hand,” he pointed| 

out, “most the students he had 

known tended to conform to the feel- 

of 

ings and attitudes of the group. And 

tual interest might not, even if they 

had time, develope it because of 

pressure from the group.” 

He added to these comments, “You 

can’t get all the answers in four 

{years. Four years only opens your 

” He also said, “If you learn 

how to learn, you have a good edu- 

cation,” and “any college worth its 

salt will leave one with more ques- 

tions when he graduates than he had 

when he enrolled.” 

In reply to a question on regula- 

tions of the college he said, “rules 

do not hinder the development of in- 

tellectual pursuits, if the student 

wants to learn he will, regardless of 

the rules.” He said that this lack of 

an intellectual climate was not clear- 

ly an administrative problem. 

“To develope this intellectual cli- 

mate,” Dr. Pasti said, “it must be 

possible for the students to bump 

into intellectual and cultural situa- 

tions without having to strain for it 

in any way.” He said he thinks our 

campus literary magazine the Rebel 

is one thing that will help. He also 

said there was « possibility that the 

clubs and fraternities could help by 

holding meetings occasionally with 

intellectual themes or topics of dis- 

cussion, and by taking part in cul- 

tural activities. 

The situation is definitely hopefal,” 

he said, “for some students are be- 

ginning to belive the story I tell 

(whenever someone raises the ques- 

tion of a free cut) of she student 

lwho after getting a free cut rashed 

to the registrar’s office and demand- 

ed part of his tuition back.”- 

jeyes. 
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in 18 centers in the state have an 

enrollment of 1368, a statement from 

the office of Director of Public Re- 

lations Ralph Brimley reveals. 

Compsrisons with totals for the 

fall quarter of 1957 show an increase 

this year in both groups of students. 

The 3684 students now taking courses 

taught on the campus outnumber the 

total of 3415 for last fall by 269. 

Enrollment in extension classes this 

year tops the figure for fall 1957 by 

668 students. 

Among those in now enrolled 

courses on the campus, 3468, or ap- : 

94%, are North Caro- 

Out-of-state students number 
proximately 

Iinians. 

216. 
East Carolina College is training 

for careers in education 2727 of the 

students on the campus, Dr. Holt’s 

report indicates. Among full- time stu- 

dents, 2401 undergraduates are tak- 

ing work preparing them as teachers; 

Notice 
Announcement of a competi- 

tion among social sororites and 

fraternities in ticket sales for 

MAN ALIVE, has been made by 

the Greenville AAUW, sponsors 

of the comedy to be presented 

November 13 and 14 in coopera- 

tion with the East Carolina Play- 

house and the local Little Thea- 

tre. 

Groupe which have not obtain- 

ed their ticketa can get them 

from the Austin Building office. 

These fraternal and social or- 

ganizations have been invited to 

form theatre parties to see the 

play, and recognition of groupe 

attending will be made from the 

stage on Student night, Thare- 

day, November 18. 

  

he Gerald W. Johnson 

at 
Res. a eee 

Danforth Fcundation Speaker, will lecture on “Ten- 

“Creativity and Productivity” in the Joyner 

Wednesday nights. This native North 

Carolinian is the third Denon Speaker to appear on campus this year. 

63 graduate students are enrolled in |: 

courses leading toward the master’s 

degree or are earning credit toward 

renewal of their certificates. In ad- 

special students taking teach- 

263 men 
icition, 

er-traning courses number 

end women. 

| An 

jtion 

anal 

in 
of the fields of educa- 

which these students are 

ing shows that 471 are re- 

training for work in the pri- 

grades; 316, in the grammar 

and 1940, in the high schools. 

Students on the eampus who are 

taking work leading toward the 

arts degree make up & 

total of 603, of whom 518 are men and 

£5 are women. Sixteen students, in- 

il and 5 women, are 

studying toward the bachelor of music 

degree. 

A break- down of enrollment by 

classes, according to Dr. Holt’s report, 

ows 1142 freshmen, 757 sophomores, 

719 juniors, and 610 seniors. 

Others attending the college here 

are listed as pre-vocationa] students, 

two-year business students, auditors, 

and unclassfied students. 

| specializ 

jceiv 
mary 
grades; 

of tachelor 

juding men 
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Senators on the steps of the cafe- 

teria and other strategic spots on 

Campus. 

“The purpose of this crash cam- 

aign,” stated S. G. A. President 

Mike Katsias, “is to familiarize all 

tudents with the need of an increase 

This year the Budget Committee was 

iimited in its appropriations because 

of lack of proper funds. An increase 

would enable this committee to better 

fill the needs of the many organiza- 

tions on campus. It would benefit 

every student by enlarging student 

facilities to serve him in a greater 

capacity.” 

Bubba Driver, Student Senator who 

has backed the bill, stated in an 

S. G. A. meeting, “I feel that the 

increase is necessary if the campus 

is to Many students do not 

know how their organizations obtain 

their appropriations and where they 

come from.” He went on to explain 

that the activities fee covers costs 

tor the yearbook, the EAST CARO- 

the REBEL, the entertain- 

ment series, the Athletic Association, 

and all student clubs and organiza- 

tions. 

President Katsias 

Executive 

grow. 

stated at 

Council meeting Monday 

night that if the proposed increase 

vas passed on November 12, it would 

ossibly go into effect next fall. 

Rehearsals Begin 
For “Messiah’ 

the 

  

  

Rehearsals for the 

Christmas performance of Handel’s 

“The Messiah” at East Carolina Col 

lege began Thursday night of ‘ast 

week, under the directon of Dr. Carl 

ue Hjortsvang of the department of 

music. Those who wish to became 

members of the chorus are asked to 

yet in touch with Dr. Hjortsvang 

This year’s performance will pre- 

sent singers from both the college 

and the area in and near Greenville. 

Dr. Hjortsvang has issued an invita- 

tion to singers in this secton who 

wish to appear as soloist to make 

pointments with him for auditions. 

Those who are interested are asked to 

telephone him at 6101, Extension 51, 

or to write him in care of the depart- 

ment of music at East Carolina Col- 

lege. 

The famous oratorio will be pre- 

sented Sunday afternoon, December 

14, at 3:30 in the Wright auditorium. 

George E. Perry, organist, and Mrs. 

Eleanor Toll, pianist, both faculty 

members of the college department 

of music will be accompanists to 

soloist and chorus. 

annual pre- 

Budget Committee 

Several organizations campus 

received more money when the 

Budget Committee met and approved 

additional appropriations. “One stip- 

ulation was that THE REBEL, ECC 

literary magazine, can have $600 of 

their ad money spring quarter pro- 

viding that they exceed that amount,” 

stated SGA treasurer Johnny Hudson. 

Additional money was given to 

the day students in the amount of 

$50 The Library Club received $20 

and the Choirette Club $75. 

on 

President Messick Proclaims 

Nov. 8, Sadie Hawkins Day 
KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN what 

ain’t married by these presents, 

WHEREAS there be inside our town 

limits a passel of gals what ain’t 

married but craves something aw- 

ful to be, and 

WHEREAS these ga!’s pappies and 

mammies have been shouldering 

the burden of their room and board 

and keep for more years than is 

tolerable, and 

WHBREAS there be in Dogpatch 

plenty of young men what could 

mary these gals but act ornery and 

won't, and 

WHERBPAS we deems matrimony’s 

joys and being sure of eating re- 

gular the birthright of our fair 

Dogpatch womanhood 

WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND 

IDECREES, byright of the power and 

itiajesty vested in us 26 President 

and Mayor of Dogpatch 

Carolina College), I proclaim 

Sadie Hawkins Day 

Saturday November 8& 

WHEREON a foot-race will held at 

3:30 p.m., the unmarried gals to 

chase the unmsrried men and if 

they ketch them, the men by law 

must marry the gals and no two 

ways about it, and this decree it 

BY AUTHORITY of the law and the 

statute laid down by our reverend 

first President and Mayor of Dog- 

patch (East Carolina College), 

Hekzebiah Hawkins, who had to 

make it to get his own daughter, 

Sadie, off his hands, she being the 
homeliest gal in all these hille and 
and no two ways about that, either. 

GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND 
SEAL. 
President and Mayor of Dogpetch 
Jotin D. Messick 

(East  
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Students Differ Today 
A recent article in the New York Times 

released the findings of a 1958 commission 
survey of American College Students, which 
shows that the student of today is “complete- 
ly different from his predecessor of twenty 

years and even. startlingly different 
from the ove of five or six years age. 

The suvvey, underwritten by the Edward 
W. Hazen Foundation, also found today’s 
student much older than they were in the 
1930's. Nearly half are over 21 years of age; 
one-fiith are married. An estimate 40 per 
cent—perhaps more—are earning half or 
more of ‘heir college expenses—40 per cent 

even in what used to be “rich 
vols of Harvard and Yale. One un- 

ated 92 per cent were working. 

more students come from 
s families, and from minority 

religious groups. They are diverse 
o. One freshman class had a 
eading level; another represent- 
top tenth of their high school 

t the main level of ability for all 
as shown a “radical increase,” the 

und, much of it in the last half- 
The rise will continue, the report 

ago. 

the figure 

Sch 

f the new students are no Jonger 

in campus traditions, activities, 
chletics. They are more interested 

n self-knowledge and in prepar- 
Business administration and 

sciences seem to be the most popu- 
dents appear willing to work 

des needed to get a job 
duate school. 

ssion suggested that many 
ng to offer the typically will- 

ident very much—that 5 to 50 
able students may drop out 

reasons are by no means 
dissatisfaction is a major 

reers 

“heir 
ancial; 

{ 
uission urged that the standard 

f study and grades-and-cre- 
rents for graduation be forgot- 

exhorted the colleges to make 

h programs to provide more and 

e independent study. 
A fe schools are already doing things 

tl nes suggested. High school stu- 
ave taken advanced work in high 

college sophomores. 
good work may be freed 

tendance and work on their own 
rofessional guidance. Grades no lon- 

l-important. Even so, Harvard Uni- 
eis that many students are working 

r capacity because they are 

itly engaged or challenged. 
e schools are setting the pattern 
iniversity official has pointed out 

ave and imagination in the college 

stration is the answer to the new pro- 
Higher education is a “leadership in- 

in which the small institutions tend 

at { the large, prestige members to 
new patterns. 

ESC Srys For Money 
Student Senate has advocated a 

rter 

enter as 

ao 

One 

tne activity fee from $11 to $15 per 

The for this hike in fees 
obvious. a 

This quarter the Budget Committee was 

everely by heads of organizations 

that their respective organizations 

receiving enough money to operate 

t barely passed the Student 

: Because of a tie, SGA President Mike 

Katsias had to east the vote which carried 

the budget. 

rhe Budget Committee did the best job 

t they could. However, they could not 

ropriate more money than they had. They 

not have enough money. 

Many People who are opposed to the raise 
fee have said that with more 

tudents coming to East Carolina, 

hould have more money to satisfactori- 

y allot to organizations and committees. 

this has been proven incorrect since this 
quarter our enrollment has reached a peak 

never before readized on this campus, and 

ve still do not have enough money. 

The price of entertainment has gone up. 

tudents clamor for better and more well- 

known entertainers. We do not have enough 

money. ; 

Others ery for larger and better publi- 

cations, for a twice a week paper. We do not 

have enough money. 

Organizations such as the YWCA and 

YMCA ery we want to be strong as we should 

be Help support us. We do not have enough 

money. 

Fans cry for bigger and better teams; 

they want to belong to the Southern Con- 
ference. How can we expect to belong to the 

Southern Conference when our athletic bud- 

get does not even measure up to those of 

most of tne North State Conference. The 
mallest athletic budget in the Southern Con- 

ference is twice the size of East Carolina’s. 

We do not have enough money. s 

The only way to get the best for and 

from all organizations and groups is to give 

them money; in other words we must raise 

our activity fee. There is no other solution. 

reasons 

most 

eriticized 
ho felt 

Nuc 

he activity 
more 
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Dear Editor: 

EAST 

Public Voices Opinions 
Dear Editor: 

East Carolina College is growing 

faster than any other college in the 

state of North Carolina. For those 

cf you who have been here long 

enough to notice the changes on 

our campus you can understand why 

this growth is taking place. Each 

year more and more out-of-state 
students arrive on the E. C. C. cam- 

pus to begin their four years of 

college studies. Yet we still lack in 

the prestige that is due such a qualifi- 

ed institution. Why? 

The most obvious reason is our 

lack of school spirit. Students are 

slways ready to criticize when some- 

thing isn’t accomplished that should 

be BIG. If you will notice however, 

the same students on the campus are 

always in the spot light. They are 

interested enough in the social and 

academic status of E. C. to really 

work. 

Common Y-shop talk criticizes 

these energetic leaders, but how 

ean these passe students question 

the things going on when they don’t 

have enough interest to try to change 

them? There are numerous occasions 

with which to exemplify the state- 

ments I have made. 

The IFC sponsored a dance with 

the Cavaliers, a Negro combo, for 

the purpose of helping the East 

Carolinian staff with their journal- 

ism trip. A large crowd was expected 

since this was a worth-while project 

and the Cavaliers are well known 

in the state. But, as usual, the same 

students were present. Now how can 

a person complain about nothing to 

do on our campus when they don’t 

support the things that are happen- 

ing? 
For Homecoming, the most import- 

ant week-end of the year, we had @ 

band that almost unknown to 

most peopie here. It was the best 

that we could do, for the simple 

reason that students, last year, voted 

down a hike in the entertainment 

fee. How on earth do students ex- 

pect to have big entertainment with- 

out paying for it? 

The load can't keep falling on 

these interested individuals who have 

carried it so long. It’s a full-time job 

for everyone. If you want to be re- 

spected for your school wherever 

you you've got to help. We’ve 

got a good school—why not let every- 

one else know it? . 

Sincerely, 

Dave Thompson 

was 

go, 

Dear Editor: 

I can not understand why Jimi 

McDaniel resigned from her position 

us Homecoming Queen. Any girl is 

eligible to run except for a first 

quarter Freshman, unless the rule 

was changed this year. Congratula- 

tions to her anyway. Hats off to my 

brothers in Kappa Sigma Nu for do- 

another outstanding job on their 

at! 

Editors Note: This is a reprint 

of a portion of a letter to the editor 

from last year’s Student Government 

President Jimmy Phelps. Upon check- 

ing into the rule, the editor could 

tind no actual written statement of 
the rule. SGA President Mike Kat- 

sias had no comment to make about 
Phelp’s statement. 

If Mr. Phelps is correct, 

justice has been done to 

McDaniel. 

ing 

an in- 

Miss 

Dear Editor 

Would you be willing to visit 

someone’ who instructed you to come 

to his dwelling at specific time on a 

certain day so that he might deliver 

you a speech that would greatly en- 

lighten and enhance your position? 

I imagine that you have already said 

yes. Well, what if you found that 

after your visit with a famous elocu- 

tionist, he had merely taken your 

valuable time and had said nothing at 

all. You would be a bit angry I guess, 

providing that he had instructed you 

to come. 

Well, this appears to me to be just 

what the departmental meeting is en- 

gaging in. I love to be entertained, 

but there is a time and place for this. 

} believe in the value of commercial 

eetivity and I realize the effects of 

advertising, but we also have radio, 

television, newspapers, and many 

other modes or outlets that seem to 

be highly suitable for this type of 

expression. 

It seems that the departmental 
meeting has done a favorable job of 
subsidizing these commercial func- 

tions; and where else could a more 
thorough job be done? With required 
perfect attendance and a cosmopoli- 

tan audience, there is little chance 
that there will not be someone pre- 
sent who will need the services of 

the elocutionist. What is more, it is 
a free service that allows the privi- 

ledged orator to avoid the expense of 
subscribing to someone who charges 
for this service. If the orator finds 
that he has exhausted his lecture 
material, then we can invite the lo- 
cal recruiting officer to take the 

stand. He might enlist thirty or forty 

students before the meeting is ad- 

journed. I might add that this does 

not eliminate the Wac recruiters be- 

cause they have already demonstrat- 

ed their ability to appeal to the men 

as well as the women! This was de- 

monstrated at a departmental meet- 

ing in a not so subtle manner. 

Maybe college students are to pro- 

vide time for this sort of thing. Any- 

way, it is required that they find 

time to attend. It is implicit that the 

meeting is not in vogue unless it is 

elongated, with a final result being 

to dissipate one’s mind and to leave 

little or no utility for the student to 

value. It is my understanding that 

meetings conducted through a didac- 

tic medium are to be in vogue among 

college students since they arrive at 

the greatest utility. 

If we are to be entertained and 

indoctrinated into the orator’s busi- 

ness unit, then I say, “bring on the 

recruiting officer; bring on the re- 

freshments; bring on the dancing 

girls and lets make whoopee.” Maybe 

they will let me take the floor at the 

next meeting. I still have some old 

second-hand furniture I would like to 

sell at a very good buy, but it is too 

expensive to advertise it in the news- 

papers. You won’t learn much, but 

we will have one hell of a good time 

I assure you. If this is not the pur- 

pose of the meetings, then lets get 

cown to business. “Entertainment is 

an item that is easy to find.” 

Sincerely, 

Bob Whiting 

The Editor of the East Carolinian: 

An article on today’s issue of the 

Esat (sic) Carolinian was referring 

to people who take books which do 

not belong to them. The remedy sug- 

gested to stop this practice was: 

“Put an honor system into function”. 

This indicates that the writer shares 

a rather general misconception of 

what an honor system is or can do. 

An honor system is not a means of 

stopping people from doing wrong. 

It will not do that. An honor system 

is a set of privileges which is granted 

to a group which has first proved 

that it has honor. An honor system 

will work only among people who 

tave honor. It cannot be imposed. It 

must be evolved. No student body 

is ready for an honor system until it 

shas shown that it deserves the priv- 

ilege, and no honor system will be 

workable until actions and not words 

Lave shown that the students are 

ready for it. Privileges presuppose 

responsibilities, and not until students 

have shown themselves willing and 

able to bear responsibilities can pri- 

viliges be granted. This letter is in 

no way inferring that our student 

hody here is not ready for an honor 

system, but is setting forth standards 

which in the opinion of the writer 

should be met by any student body 

which is seeking a basis for an 

system. 

J. Roy Prince 

Foreign Language Department 

nonor 

To the Editor of the East Carolinian: 

In your issue of Oct. 30 or 39— 

depending on which page one reads 

ithere was a noticeable absence of 

any record of our recent Danforth 

Lecturer, Professor Thomas Petti- 

grew. At one of his lectures students 

filled Joyner Auditorium; they sat in 

the aisles, on the stage and in the 

nall. Here was evidence of Campus 

Climate Toward Learning that de- 

served praise. The lectures, too, 

merited recording and comment. 

It is hoped (by me) that the spo- 

ken wisdom of the forthcoming Dan- 

forth Lecturer, Gerald Johnson (any 

kin?), will be carefully preserved in 

print. 

Sincerely, 

George Pasti, Jr. 

Dear Editor, 

I am deeply concerned at the smail 

number of Juniors who have been 

attending our class meetings. I wish 

to direct the following comments to 

those who have taken no part in our 

Junior class activities. 

Plans are in the making for the 

annual Junior-Senior dance which will 

be held in May. We must raise at 

least $250 to complete the budget for 

the dance. This is one reason why 
it is so important for Juniors to at- 

tend the meetings. To raise the 

money and have a good dance, we 

must have the cooperation of every 

Junior. 

Do you want a good Junior-Senior 

dance? The answer to this question 
depends on you, the Junior class, to 

give your al) to make this year’s 

Junior-Senior the best ever. Don’t 
let the responsibility fall on a few 

loyal Juniors. Show your interest 

and dependability by being present 

and by taking an active part in your 
Junor class. 

I am calling for the help of 
every Junior to take seriously this 
letter and to heed it by being present 

(Continued on Page 4) - 
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«Many Offer Blatant Complaints, 

But Few Suggests Better Way 
By BILL BOYD 

“Bast Carolina 1s # growing Col- 

jege.” This phrase is almost an idiom, 

it has been repeated so much in East- 

em North ‘Carolina. With growth 

increasing as fast as it is here at our 

college there is bound to be confusion 

in some places. Confusion, strange 

us it may seem, can be put into two 

Gistinct categories. One is organized 

confusion, while the other is undisci- 

plined and mass confusion. Luckily, 

we have very little of the former and 

none of the latter, even though & 

vast number of new faces appear 

on campus each fall. 

This article is not written in de- 

fense of certain campus individuals 

who were slain by the words of one 

of our columnists on this page last 

week. The question I wish to ask 

though is do we have to rebuke and 

constantly criticize officials who have 

certain jobs to do whether we like 

them or not? 

Last week’s article was not satire 

simply because it did not poke fun 

at anyone. Actually it was on the 

silly and ridiculous side instead of 

being comically truthful. I have been 

at East Carolina for 38 long and 

hard months. During the course of 

this time I have obtained several 

parking tickets. I have been made 

subject to unpleasant situations by 

ceing a lady friend or two subjected 

to campus checks, each incident 

caused me to realize that there are 

rules on our campus which are not 

tc be broken and we should abide by 

them. What type of society would we 

have without rules backed by law 

enforcement officials? 

Three years ago $50 worth of 

voluables were stolen from my car. 

had already been advised to park 

iy car in another area but did not. 

Dr. Clinton Prewett (then the Dean 

of Men) and chief John Harrell 

exhausted every possible effort in 

trying to recover the stolen goods 

for me and apprehended the guilty 

party. That was my first real impres- 

sion of East Carolina’s law enforce- 

ment agency and it was a good one. 

I shudder to think what would 

happen on our fine campus if park- 

ing was on a “first come and first 

txke” basis or a “free for all status.” 

irst fights would rage in front of 

Joyner Library and wrestling would 

he seen next to the student union 

walk every night at regular times. 

We agree that two dollars is a 

large sum to pay for a parking ticket 

in some cases, but dollar fines have 

Females Shine 

been cast aside by students in the 

past as if it was worth the price 

to park next to the classroom door 

ali day. Mr. Worth Baker (Formerly 

the traffic and housing manager) 

and Mr. Melvin Buck (now the pre- 

sent traffic and housing manager) 

have always listened to the reason 

students had for breaking the law. 

What gripe could the student have if 

the sign says “no parking,” and the 

driver still insists on parking in 

that area. It is ridiculous to gripe 

when it is so obvious that the law has 

been broken. 

Three campus policemen are actual- 

ly not enough to do the perfect job 

for 4,000 students. Technically, they 
tickets 

the 15 
sould stay writing all 

éay for students breaking 

mile per hour speed limit. posted on 

cam:us, but they do not. Just what 

right do we have tc criticize those 

helping to make our college a better 

one in a manner that is common to 

all societies in the United States. 

As for the Kangaroo Court I am 

sure Dr. Messick will hold a court of 

appeals for the student to present his 

argument. We have not yet heard of 

such an argument. The student is 

always attempting to tell Mr. Buck 

and Chief Harrell what is right and 

wrong. Arguments are based on good 

reasoning in most cases. 

Campus check is just a necessary 

evil. People are good by nature, but 

if rules are broad enough they will 

use this width to advantage. Mothers 

and fathers certainly restrict their 

girls in their own homes as much 

as they are restricted at East Caro- 

lina. We have stated that a girl is 

asked to abide by the rules. She is 

not required to in the sense of the 

word beeause she is not required to 

remain at East Carolina College. Sne 

asks to be admitted, is accepted, and 

in return is expected to accept the 

tandard of rules Rast Carolina main- 

tains. Once these standards are low 

ered 

busy 

we will become a great college 

to the gutter and low type individuals, 

but a slum and vulgar college to the 

mature and educated individuals of 

the upper crust. 

If there is an answer to the park- 

ing situation and one has it, then he 

has the key to fame. He will be the 

hero of years to come for Dr. Messick, 

Mr. Buck and 4,000 foot-weary stu- 

dents. If one can criticize the present 

situation, he is of the masses 

since anyone can tear down; Few can 

build. 

one 

REBEL Editor Reviews Play 
By BRYAN 

When four women, such as Genia 

Truelove, Leigh Dobson, Gwen Me- 

Clamrock, Robbins, 

placed in a one-room island hut with 

nothing to do but steal each other’s 

man, then you can expect acting at 

its best. For here, women are playing 

the role of women who are playing 

the role of women. 

And when these four very female 

women have a scene all to them- 

selves, each one trying to stea] the 

seene and each one trying to “out- 

act” the other, all four steal the show 

and all four act a little better than 

they are ordinarily able to. 

This was one of the most charm- 

ing moments in the Friday night 

performance of “The Admirable 

Crichton.” Another charming mo- 

ment came when Lady Brocklehurst 

interrupted the family going over 

the newspaper accounts of Ernest’s 

book. Shirley Dixon was a perfect 

Lady Brocklehurst. Miss Dixon had 

another minor role in last fall’s 

“House of Connelly,” and her perfor- 

mance Friday night marks one of the 

biggest advancements of all Play- 

house players. 

Other notable advancements were 

Larry Craven and Charles Jenkins, 

who have, for two years, walked onto 

the stage, said a few lines, and walk- 

ed off. They have always said their 

lines well, however, and in this play, 

where they had larger roles, they 

said them remarkably well. 

“The Admirable Crichton” is not 

particularly easy play for a college 

cast to"produce. One reason for, this is 
the type of comedy. The humor in 

“Crichton” is subtile and often falls 
flat unless done by very experienced 
or professional actors. Some very 

funny lines, spoken by Merle Kelly, 
brought no laughter at all from the 

audience Friday night. 

“Crichton” also has technical dif- 

ficulties. Each member of the cast 
had to master his dialect, which they 

all did very well, although it was 

often difficult to understand Leigh 
Dobson, who otherwise performed 

beautifully as ‘““Tweeney.” 
Special praise should also go to 

Genia Truelove and Bill Heislip. In 
a sense, it was their play (alithough 

and Doris are 

HARRISON 
belonged to them) and they kept the 

ball rolling through ali four acts. 

From all indications, “The Admir- 

able Crichton” was not too popular on 

the campus. If this is so, I do not 

believe it was the fault of the actors 

or the directors. The performance 

I saw was a skillfully produced play, 

the result of a highly intelligent and 

worthwhile effort. Perhaps the two 

preceding performances were not 

z:ironed out.” Perhaps “Crichton” was 

too remote or “stuffy.” 

I do not pretend to know what 

kind of play would be popular on 

this campus, but I feel the impor- 

tant thing, for the reading committee 

to keep in mind, is the talent in the 

Playhouse and what play can best 

bring out the talent. 

“Crichton” was significant for just 

that reason. It enabled many people, 

who have played minor roles in the 

past, to “come out.” And I feel that 

the advancement in acting in “Crich- 

ton” justified whatever unpopularity 

it might have suffered with the 

general mass of students. 

I feel that congratulations are in 

order to every member of “The 

Admirable Crichton” cast, from the 

set-builders to the admirable Crichton 

ton himself. An admirable play, an 

admirable cast. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBRR 4 1988 
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Cussin n’ Discussin’ 

E¢ Nears Roundup Time: 
‘Tweeny’ Outstanding 

By NANCY LILLY 

Pony Express 
  

It is almost exam time, and 
battle ery of “Hi-Ho Silver!” rings 
Campus Gulch. The frustrated multity 
eut for their ponies, aim their skele 
and stampede the offices in th: 
buildings. 

As the sheriff and his posse ec 
dark corner of the saloon and drink 
sarsaparilla, Dead-Eye Ivy and his 
ride heil-for-leather to the dump 
rustle the newest herd of 
cils. Campus Gulch can never be 
vhost town—nr it while the cowboy 
An invitation is extended to one 
attend the old-fashioned barbecue of 
twos on November 24th, 25th, a1 

The handbook states for both 
women students that: ‘“The poss 
drinking of, and or transportation of al 
lic beverages on the East Carolina ( 
campus is prchibited.”” That is a clea 
ment, but the Honor Code states t 
students shall refrain from gambling or 
under the influence of intoxicating be 
while attending the College.” This 
clarification. In the generally accepted 
of the phrase, being ‘under the inf] 
understood to mean having lost part 
full controi of your self due to alcohol. It 
not pertain to the theory of moderate 
drinking. if this interpretation is 
moderate consumption of alcoholic bever 
by college students is permissible as long 
it is not done on the college campus. 

“The Admirable Chritchton” wa 
ably entertaining. The performance of s« 
al of the members of the cast held the « 
play together. 

The minor 
particularly 
formance 
“Tween 

“Tweeny’s” British accent was 
ne that did not get tangled up with a 

ern drawl. 

mimeograpt 

actors in the group 
good, but the outstanding 

given by Leigh Dobson was 

the 

  

In 10 Years... 

Prediction: American 
Men Will Rise Again; 
Spit In Flowerpots . . . 

By BILLY ARNOLD 
  

I want to make a prediction. I want you 
to mark my words, here, and remember that 
I was the first to make this prophecy: 

In the next five or ten years America! 
women are going to catch hell. 

The signs are all around us. Look at the 
ads, look at television, look at the movies 
and magazines. 

: Ever since 1909, when a visiting En 
glishman made the statement that the men 
in this country “are under the whip of the 
American women,” there has been rising no 
tice given to the dominance of the female in 
the United States. 

In the past five years several books have 
been written which have blasted the Ameri 
can man as a spineless, henpecked, gutless 
half-witted jellyfish and the American wo 
man as a ruthless, cunning, determined task 
master. The most recent books given wide 
publicity are “The Decline of the American 
Male” by the editors of Look magazine, and 
“The American Women,” by an Englishman 
named Erie John Dingwall. 

Such a furor has been raised by these 
writers abut the feminization of U. S. Men. 
about “togetherness” and all the other frills 
and fancies that have been imposed upon the 
society, that the sponsors of ads throughout 
the country have begun to make changes. 

Sponsors of most of the cigarettes no 
longer picture a lovely model puffing away at 
their brand. Now, they have a big, sweaty, 
hairy slob smoking on the job; soap sellers 
have started using muscular guys bathing in 
the shower as well as lucusious dolls loung- 
ing in the tub; beer manufacturers have done 
away with women in their ads. 

Movies have begun to lean a little less 
toward the picture of the hero as an over- 
grown grinning idiot who occasionally still 
wets his pants (although I suspect Holly- 
wood will be the last to realize what’s going 
on). And just look at the way magazine ads 
have begun to change 

_ Only slightly—-I agree. But, still, the 
signs are there. 

I predict that soon—give them five or 
ten years—American men will stop and turn 
full-face around, grab the whip, and start 
whacking the little women. He will stop wash- 
ing dishes, put his feet on the table, smoke 
where he shouldn’t, put ashes on the rug, 
spit in the flowerpots, pick his teeth and his 
nose in public, and start barking at his wife 
just for the amusement of hig poker buddies 
who will begin playing at his house twice 
&@ week, 
* Phe, agers far-fetched, but it’ll happen; 

r no other reason than becai 
Street Ad Moguls ‘ake it. a 

Come to think of it, women run Wall 
Street, too, maybe i dd fed up with long  
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No Glam yr In Coaching 

Head Coach Jack Boone Spends Ten 
Years In Developing ECC Football 

By BILL BOYD 

vhat tvoe of man does it take to be a successful college football 

« question which can be answered only in a great number of 

statements 

s certainly a teacher but his subject is much broader 

es from teaching manners to young athletes to 

wet the best wear out of a pair of new football shoes. 

It rang 

40 incoviduais when they are on a trip as far as 250 

© has to keep detailed financial records, he must be able   aid with a split.second decision determining wether it 

i leg. Then there is maintaining and purchasing of 

arents, attending banquets, publicity, scheduling, 

ving , or hold one here, ete. 100 miles to a coaches clinic 

Only Part Of The Work 

tself only part of the work that is involved. 

t time on the field. His time is used in the 

matter wational subject or attending to some of the 

paragraph 

ame of football has been with Coach Boone long be- 

Weourow Wilson High School in Portsmouth, Vir- 

ther reason would ge 

le wing back . 

when his weight 

the first sea- 

inds the last? 

left out in the & 

* 1144" Boone 

thall ‘ability at 
lim many honors. § 

ill-state for one 

three. In 

ig athletic 

period of 1988 
to Who’s 

Universities and 

for 

elected 

(Now the 

of 

Boone as & 

enough 

SS SERB 

eutenant, EZCC’s Jack Boone 
play a season of football in 1944 at Ft. Pierce, 

f Coach Hamp Pool, formerly with the Chicago 

» with him in 

acian 

46 

Portsmouth 

League. 

and were spent Hill, 

Va. It that 
at the University of North Carolina, make | 

between Chape! N. C 

a man is hard to believe 

1 Sporting Goods Store in Burlington and 

1! of pro footbal 

e was backfield coach. 

foothal] play 

to cesire a cod 

a great d in the Dixie League at 

ence had been enjoyed by Boone 

shing position in a NSC col- 

as head baseball coach and as a backfield | 

mes Johnson was head football coach then, | 

formation. There were no scholarships, true 

m 

TC “girl” realm kept husky young ath- 

as bad luck. As we look back it certainly weuld | 

a young coach would attempt to involve him- 

uch as this. In addition, teaching classroom 

ubjects were required of the coaching staff 

eft Boone I'ttle time to get the job done he wished 

4 football. 

head football coach at Davidson, came to East Caro- 
a 

ege 194%. For the first time in the college’s young his- 

en that a schelarship program was inagurated, even though it 

to the needs. Dole stayed in Greenville until 1952, | 

» veins as head football coach. He immediately em- 

iation he had derived from Pool of the Chicago 

. fermer head football coach at N. C. State Col- 

rk, tormerly of the Rams and now at the University 

i worked with Henderson when the latter was head | 

1 College. Mr 

pped the North State Championship in "62 with 

| record of 8-? and was elected as the North State 

Boone’s system proved to be a huge 

f the year. It was ironic that in the same year 

a in the State that the 

a Teachers College was changed to East Carolina Col- 

schers” 

e a college football power 

tradition was thus broken and as other courses 

new athletes greeted Boone, even though scholarships | 

ss were available and many other problems fad ! 

Tradition Lacking 

certainly rot considered old with only 51 years of pro- 

athletes and athletic fans do not like to identity them- 

oat era,” and this makes ECC’s tradition even younger. 

aition at our college nor can it be unti] many more years 

N. M. Jergensen, head of the department of Health and | 

Boone end the entire staff have made every | 

nly establisn a base for the tradition in football that 

ot to signify tiat there is no tradition in other sporting 

end spirit throughout American colleges is more evident 

in the American game of football than in 

it 

‘pett   
eat tradition 

eld 

tle former Miss Joyce Black, a Miss North Carolina winner 

< second runner up in the Miss United States contest that 

ve three boys and a girl. Txere is no doubt whatsoever 

made himself and his family a permanent fixture in 

me to come. 

many of 

1948. Upon being asked about the football prograr 

reat many problems to overcome when | 

~ One of them was overcame with the inauguation of the first | 

in ‘49 and since that time I tave seen East Carolina grow 

strictly for girl’s teacher’s college”, into a co-educationai in- 

est caliber in many fields besides teaching. It has pre- 

ne a challenge to do my utmost to giv . 

can be proud to represent itself with.” 

College Still Growing 

has well phrased a few wor 

his 

“J saw a B 

al] teams it 

ds that describe what he, 

Dr. Jorgensen, and the other capable assistants in 

ith due respect to all trivial 

Carolina solidly on the huge 

Jack Bocne would not have 

iness or established 

{ Boone 

ediate superior, 

thletic department are trying to do. W 

ements involved in his attempt to put East 

we now begin to wonder if Mr. 

remaining in the Sporting Gouds Bus bli 

ot become disillvsioned st the sight of 

me night, of having a losing season, getting @ phope call in the 

a critical fan stop him on the 

should have ran this play in- 

coach to see a young player 

thall m&p, 

ofited more by 

imself in another field. Does he n 

ain on gar 

midale of the night by a radical fan or have 

and inform him as to why his team 

stead of that one, etc? Does it not discourage a ¢ street 

iSp 

Ibe keeping the secondary loose with 

|yard. Ed Emory, Charlie Cook, Henry 

e East Carolina the types | 

ECC Meets Bears In C 
Punchless Bues 
Make Final Stab 
For NSC Crown 

“Bear Meat” will be available come 

Saturday night when Coach Jack 

Boone’s punchless Bues tackle defend- 

ing North State champion Lenoir 
Rhyne in what should decide the 
1958 champion. 

Fast Carolina, loser of their last 
two games due to weak offesive 
showings, will be trying to stay alive 
in the race by topping the league 
leaders. It will be the Bucs last shot 

it the crown this season and Coach 

Boone is expected to have his club 
at a “high piteh” for the tilt. 

Playing at Hickory, the Bears will 

rank as heavy favorites to sew up 
their fourth consecutive gridiron 

The single-wing attack has 

to easy victories over the 

Bucs during the past two seasons, 

scoring over forty points in both 

crown, 

rolled 

games. 

The Bears lost a couple of regulars 

last season but are once again tough 

behind the running of tailback Bill 

Ackard, All-Conference last season, ; 

and fullback Lee Farmer, The for- 

ward wall is also packed with All- 

Conference returnees headed by cen- 

ter Joe Murphy. 

ECC has been looking ahead to 

the LR crash for several weeks and 

scatbacks Bobby Perry, James 

ght, and Lee Atkinson are ex- 

pected to show the Bears plenty of 

tracks before the final whistle blows. 

Quarterhack Ralph Zehring will also 

vis passing arm. 

Defensively, the Bucs should be 

ready to mateh the Bears yard for 

Kwiatkowski, Wayne Davis, Charles 

Gordon, Bill Cain, and Randell Holmes 

form a strong forward wall. Lynn 

co-captain and center, is 

expected to be ready for some action 

after being on the sidelines for the 

t three weeks. 

Sverything is at stake for the 

luckless Pirates as they hit the wes- 

tern trail. The team has surprised 

most experts with their showing this 

season and will be seeking to bring 

home the “Bear Meat” this week-end. 

Coach Jack Boone brought East 

Carolina their only North State 

championship in 1953 when his club 

ran roughshod over the conference 

foes. The Portsmouth native has ta- 

ken his bumps during the past sea- 

sons but has come back strong and 

many observers rate the Pirates as 

a “sleeper” in Saturday’s game. 

ast ‘Carolina has wins over Ca- 

tawba, Elon, amd Western Carolina. 

The Bears have knocked off Western 

Carolina, Guilford, and Appalachian 

in their conference action. Their only 

of the season was to Presby- 

an. 

t Carolina has only Guilford 

ieft in conference competition while 

the Bears must still meet Elon and 

Catawba. 

Barnett, 

loss 

ter   
‘Smith To Aid 
In CU Program 
Yvonne Smith of Greenville began 

this week her duties as Assistant Re- 

jcreational Supervisor at the College 

Union. She will be associated with 

the College Union Student Board and 

with Recreational Supervisor Cynthia 

Mendenhall in planning and staging 

programs at the union. 

Mrs. Smith has had experience as 

a program director abroad with Spe- 

cial Services, U. S, Air Force. For 

two and a half years she was in 

charge of activities at a service club 

located at the Toul Rosieres Air Base 

in France. Her work there included 

direction of games tournaments, ta- 

lent shows, dances, and other enter- 

tainments for service men. 

Mrs. Smith formerly lived in Green 

Bay, Wisconsin. She is a graduate of 

Marquette University in Milwaukee; 

from whch she holds the B. S. degree. 

She also completed work there which 

qualified her as a registered nurse. 

For the past ten months she has 

served as a nurse in the operating 

room at the Pitt County Memorial 

Hospital in Greenvilie. 

Mrs. Smith’s husband, Lewis E. 

Smith of Fayetteville, N. C. is a 

sophomore in the business depart- 

ment at East Carolina. 

| 
players and classroom students graduate | 

m     
fail in bis work to the extent that his scholarship is cut off and then blame 

the coach for it behind his back? 

These things are part of coaching as injuries are part of football. 

h Jack Boone will always put up with them without even remembering 

them. Why? He has aiready stated that quite clearly. Coaching 

football is # love to him and more than that . . . it is a constant challenge! 

The Woman's Recreation Associa- 

tion sponsors a recreational swim- 

ming period each Thursday night 

from 7:00-8:00 p.m., for women stu- 

dents. 

EAST 

Watts’ squad paid off in the form of 

CAROLINIAN a 

  

Are We Bear Meat? 

Coach Boone will have his starting backfield raring to. go Saturday 

Lenoir Rhyne. Left to right, Ralph Zehring, Bobby Perry, James Speight, 

  

= 

night when the Bucs run up against 

and Lee -Atkingon. 
  

River Rats, Lambda Chi Top Teams 
  

River Rats, Country Gentlemen Clash With Crown 

At Stake; Kappa Sig Still Alive In Frat Loop 
“Stop those River Rats,” was the ner 14. The Country Gents manager 

remark many players were making in| s Wally Cockrel] who plays an end 

the Dormitory Intramural Football |slot. Also playing ends are Bob Mene- 

League last week but Doug Watts’ |fee, Buddy Wetch, and big Guy Men- 

fast scoring squad apparently did not|cenhall. Sonny Gillikin is the center 

care to listen as they rolled over the behind him at the QB slot is 

ROTC by a 40 to 14 score and then |Warren Gaines. Ed Norris, Bob Wat- 

sent the Faleons reeling with another {kins and Clint LeGette form the nu- 

40 points while only 18 were scored cleus of the backfield. Bill Ward’s 

ugainst them. ROTC squad, still to win 

Gents, Lambda Chi Win 
Paced Mendenhall’s 

three pass the 

Country Gentlemen defeated the 

first place River Rats yesterday 

to tie them for the first spot. 

These two teams have 9-1 re- 

cords and are playing the tie off 

today at 4:30. The winner will 

then meet Lambda Chi Alpha, 

the Fraternity League Cham- 

pion, on Monday or Tuesday for 

the first of a 2 out of 3 game 

series for the college champien- 

ship. 

and 

found the going too tough to the tune 

of 53 to 6. The loss was the ROTC’s 

ninth. 

Bill Boyd, student direetor of in- 

tramural sports, stated earlier this 

week that “the River Rats seem to be 

|the team to beat.” He went on to 

state, “If Watts’ club meets Lambda 

hi or Kappa Sigma Nu in the flay- 

offs next week I personally pick the | 

Rive; Rats to win. On the other hand, | 

if the Country Gentlemen turn the 

RR team back and oppose either of 

itwo Fraternity teams, I would have 

to go along with LCA or Kappa Sig-| 
ma‘Nu.” 1 

Play will begin Tuesday for the} 

college championship. The winner of | 

each league will receive a trophy but | 

sive 8-1 record, their only defeat jan additional trophy wiill be awarded | 

coming at the hands of Umstead Hall.to one of these two clubs after one} 

two weeks ago. The Country Gentle-jhas beaten the other in the best two 

men are close behind and had a re-jof a three game series. 

cord of this week’s FRATERNITY PLAY 

ection. Kappa Sigma Nu demonstrated | 

In the contest with the Falcon|true fraternity spirit last week in in- 

group, Fred Bartholemew, Mack Sey-|tramural football play as they took} 

snour and John Alphine put on ajthree important touch football games 

good show they scored a TD/jto climb inte the second spot in frat- 

apiece, Balance and Cahoon notched|ernity League standings. 

a TD as well They knocked off Theta Chi, 12-0 

the ROTC’s Kappa Alpha 7-6 and Delta Sigma) 

Pi by 15-12, in that order. Other con-| 

tests during the week pitted Kappa 

Alpha against Pi Kappa Alpha, 

Kappa Alpha versus Theta Chi, and 

by Guy 

interceptions, 

Have 8-1 Record 

Going into intramural play this 

week the River Rats held an impres- 

6-2 going into 

as 

as the extra points in 

loss. The depth of 

Joel Long, Red Gainey, Hilton Wil- 

lard, George Williams, Dean Robbins, 

Bob Moore Albert Vaughn. 

Vaughn exhibited some passing, work |Lambda Chi played Pi Kappa Alpha 

that. still makes the league’s|and Theta Chi, in the final contest 

main threat in the passing depart-|of the week. 

ment. Kappa Sigma Nu employed Dixie 

Umstead Hall Loses Hobgood, Dave Thompson, Kelvin 

In the other three contests played|Woods, Bob Church, Larry Tysinger, 

during the week, Umstead Hali found |kelly Key, Craig Reid, Pat Sawyer 

the going too rough and lost both of and Preston Fields during most of 

their games. The Country Gentlemen |the three game stint. - 

took them by 24 to 0 and then Don Buddy Whitfield’s Lambda Chi six 

Haskins’ six man squad found the}man squad won one of its two con- 

  and 

him 

a game, |12 

met this group of “Gentlemen” and ¢ 

Spoone, playing the quarterback slot, 

scored two of his team’s touchdowns 

t Theta Chi encounter while 

David Cross scored the other in an 

close victory. The first tie of 

amural football season in both 

gues came due to both club’s in- 

bility to make the extra point as 

Lambda Chi tied Pi Kappa Alpha 12- 

David ‘Cros 

LCA 

the 

squad’s TD's 

on 

n 1e 

was the big gun for 

he the 1p as scampered 

line both his 

Grady Austin, Jeffer- 

and Ed Ricks stood 

cut on the offensive side of the pic- 
ture for PKA but it was Cedrie John- 
son’s invaluable footwork behind the 

cefensive line that helped keep the 

LCA offensive punch down to 12 

points. 

Kap Alpha’s up and coming foot- 

tall squad went the other way last 

week. In addition to the KSNU loss 
y were beaten by Theta Chi, 30-6. 

Their only win of the week came at 

nds of Pi Kappa Alpha by a 

n of 19 to 12. George Slaughter 

und Jerry Johnston led the scoring 

parade for Kappa Alpha as Slaugh- 

ter, a formey halfback on the ECC 

Varsity, scored 12 markers while 

across oal for 

Strickland 

the 

johnston had a touchdown and an ex- 

tra point for his evening’s work. 

1958 Swimming Schedule 

Wed., Dee. 10-—University of 

North Carolina Here 

Mon., 12 Carolina 

State College Here 

15-——University 

Carolina 

19—Duke 

Jan. 

Thurs., Jan. 

Nort! 
Mon., 

of 

There 

University 

Here 

Sat., Jan. 24—Annual Aquatic Club 

High School Invitational jSwim- 

ming Championships 

Fri, Jan. 30—Emory University 
There 

31—Georgia University 

There 

Sat., Feb. 7—University of Miami 

There 

14—Virginia Military 

Here 

Feb. 28—University of Florida 
There 

Mon., Mar. 2—Florida State College 
There 

Jan. 

Sat., Jan. 

Sat., Feb. 
Institute 

Sat.,   
Rebel Rousers’ 39 points too much tests at the expeme of Theta Chi 

to overcome as they could only gar-and tied Pi Kappa Alpha. John 

Sat., March 14—N.A.LA. Swimming 

Championships Muncie, Indiana 

Cee ee eS eae 

Glenn Bas=, sophomore halfback, scampexs for 

chian trimmed ECC 15-0. Tackle Charles Cock and ano 
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rucial Contest 
Apps Upset Bues 
On Muddy Field; 
Offense Stalls 

Appalachian, a hot and cold team 
all season, felt right at home in their 
mountain mud this past Saturday 
night as they upset East Carolina 
15-0 at Boone. 

The Apps, undefeated at home this 

season, played one of their best 
games of the season in knocking off 
the previously undefeated Bucs. The 

loss dropped ECC to second place in 
the loop behind defending champion 
Lenoir Rhyne. 

Appalachian put the Pirates in hot 
water early in the game as they 
pounced on a fumble on the ECC 22 
yard line. The Mountaineers drove to 
the one before being halted by a 
fumble. 

Coach Bob Broome’s club stayed 
in ECC territory the rest of the half 
although the kicking of Randell 
Holmes set them back several times. 
Freshman Tommy Wilson got the 
Apps rolling with a 27 yard pass to 
Ansel Giendenning. Several plays la- 
ter Glendenning, the conference’s 
leading ground gainer, cut off right 
tackle for nine yards and the first 
touchdown of the night. Wilson 
booted the extra point as the first 
quarter ended with the A 
17-0. 

East Carolina got busy the second 
period and made their only scoring 
threats of the night. Behind the 
passing ef quarterback Ralph Zeh- 
ring, the Bucs penetrated to the Apps 
fifteen, seven, and one yard line. On 
all three occasions, the locals were 
punchless and never hit paydirt. The 
half ended with Pirates on the Apps 
one and only second down. James 
Speight almost scored the previous 
play but lost his footing before scor- 
ing. 

The second half proved to be all 
Appalachian as ECC never got start- 
ed. The Apps tallied their last touch- 
down early in the final period as they 
sewed up the contest. 
Glenwood Wilson, pint-sized half- 

back, skirted 48 yards to set up the 
score. Two plays later he scored from 
the one. 

  
pps leading 

  
Coach Jack Boone’s club made their 

worst offensive showing of the year 
as they could move only 83 yards on 
the ground. James Speight, shifty 
fullback, picked up 54 of the total 
yardage. 

The lone highlight in the loss was 
the punting of Randell Holmes. The 
senior end averaged 43 yards per 
kick despite the muddy field. 

In winning, the Apps made it three 
straight over ECC with two of them 

being upsets and the other a one 
point victory. Ap alachian is now 

3-2 in contere while the Pi- 
rates are 3-1. 

Apprentice Spill 
Baby Bues, 30-12 

Passing and team depth on the 

part of a strong Newport News Ap- 

rentice School football team proved 

to be too much last Friday night as 
the Buc JV’s went down before them 
on the former’s home grounds by an 

impressive 30-12 score. 

The tidewater gridders scored four 

of theiy six touchdowns on passes. 

Nick Helgert, Pirate quarterback, 

attempted to counter their strong 

passing attack but was successful 

in hitting halfback Mack Roebuck 

with a 63 yard aerial for the only 

pass TD play of the night. Roebuck 

also scored the second Buc six poin- 

ter with a sweep around his own left 
end in the third quarter. Ed Hardi- 

ster and Tom Kitzmiller also figured 

nighly in the JV’s attempt to up-end 

the powerful Penninsula eleven. 

The contest was the final one of 

the 1958 season for Coach Earl 

Smith’s Baby Bucs. The season 

efided with the Pirates having a re- 
cord of 1 win, 1 tie and three losses 

They were beaten by three of the 

better teams in small .college play, 
the Citadel JV, Fork Union Military 
Academy and the Apprentice School.: 
The little Pirates were able to tie 
a strong E. City eleven and defeat 

Chowan College. 

play 
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Delta Sigma Pi Delegates 

Landreth, Filicky, Brewer, Metzgar, Smith look 

Local Chapter Delegates Attend 
De elta Sigma Pi Regional Meeting 

Zeta Chapter of 

over syeulh for convention. 
  

of National Broadeasting system and 

ut present, a Man 

with of 

novl Business 

ter 

Pi. 

That evening from 7:00 p.m., until 

12:00 p.m., the convention was con- 

cluded by the Regional Dinner Dance 

held in the Ballroom of the Hotel 

accept-|Columbia with music by Tony Torre. 

Gamma also a presentation of 

attendance cup to the chapter with 
by Harry Parker the The chapter tak-| 
Homer T. Bre 

Pre- 

concluded the business by tel 
|ling of the National 

igma 
dim Metzgar, John 

and R. C. Hall, 

a to Columbia, 

to 

ment 

South 

Administration. 

| 
i! Professor | 
| University Carolina 

of 

continued 

fraternity 

of Beta 

aspects of Campus Re- 

dinner business 
week-end attend 

lecture 

Al 

The 

on 

1 Convention of 
George ere was 

Representatives | ¢ 
| 

were covered tates attended. mast delegates. 
this get acquaint- 

the Re 

Beta Gamma 
Fraternity 

|sident, 
smo- | 

also of honor 

with East Carolina's Delta 

fifth. 

wer, Grand National College 
syional 

Zeta chapter placing Door 

were also given. 

Local Music Agencies Sponsor 
wists Loren Withers Recital November 9th 

ll House on a Loren Withers, 
of South Caro-}of plano and director 

for discussion |«t Duke Ur 

Rushing and al 

y Regional Di- 

Next 

“Fraternity 
Hutch 

hag 

g the 
w Dog Ini- 

Del i Sigma | 

ad never | 

icluded th | 

aspects of Delta rizes 
  

Caro- 

1 ( nape dele- | 

W 

piano studies fare 

associate professor 

of 
will 

specialist, he arranged and pro- 
versity, musical programs. appear in 

9, at 

Auditorium. 

the | six 

awed 

He 

ver 

here Sunc November 
tin 

ented 

the 
college 
He 

joined the 

in 1949. 

Brevard, N. C., he has 

acted as chairman of piano instruc- 

tion. 
Critical comments on 

» in the ity 
was gram, under 

Fi- joint 

enson pre- | Music 

er, Beta jmer 

}publi on 

N.| Mr 
put 

re 

of 

the 

will 

Camp in 
sponsorship Greenville 

depart- 

to the 

Club and 

music, open Mr. 
recitals most 

“Mr 

pianists | 

liscussion 

Wil 

have been favorable 

Withers the finest 

anist south of the Mason and Dixon 
appeared in solo | Lin ording to 

of the 1957, in 
soloist 

Withers has a 

ation 
iam established re- remains 

as outstanding 

Delta 
ter of Cere- 

Dis 

ation was | ‘ a 

Welcoming |sti 
iversity of |> 

Patterson, 
An. intro- | 

Guests and | 

Landreth, Jr za 

Region, The} 

Dr. John H.} 
f the Manage- | 

President | 

jand teacher. He hz as 
Jrecitals in many 

States 

sections the Durham Herala 

with his performance of the 

oncerto No. 3 in C The 
Washington, D. C., Evening Star for 
April 1957, described him as a 
pianist in the grand manner” and as 

good indeed.” 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
Mast Fifth 

M 

review 

of 

the 

»wen, has been dealing 
number symphony orche- |( 

North 

Minor. 
cluding Carolina 

ymphony. 

\ adio 

perf 
Ht artist, he 

West 

wa a regular 
yrmer on a Coast network. very 

and Cotanche 

sats and Groceries former Fine 

\ll the Latest Top Hit 

Records 
Same Old Price 

92¢ 

Musie Gifts 

JOHNSON’S 
at Points 

t to 

Ann Soda 

  

  

We Specialize in Casual Hair Styling 

for College Coeds 

FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP 
117 W. 4th Street Dia] 266° 

Still at the 

and 

BURBAN BEAUTY SALON 
E. 10th Street Ext. Colonial Heights 

Dia] 7630 

Five 

Mary Shop   
  

  

“A MAJOR EVENT OF THE 
DANCE SEASON... A MUST!” 

JOHN MARTIN, NEW YORK TIMES 

THE 

Poleboi 
BALLET 

T 

Security 

Savings 
~~ 

ANK ORGANIZATION 
PRESENTATION 

Military Service 

\ Ra 

aN 

salt " 
‘% 4 

Filmed in 

London in 

EASTMAN 

COLOR 

Ke Special Limited 

Engagement! 1 Night 

At 8:00 P. M. 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 13 

Admission — $1.25 

Special Student Price — 90 

Tickets Now On Sale At Our 

Box Office. Seats Not Reserved 
But Only House Capacity Will Be 

Sold! 

PITT Theatre 

Retirement 

= ( With The 

State Life Insurance Company’s Perform- 

ance Only 

Student Representative 

Gene Baker 

Phone 2066 

Campus Box: 791 

City Box: 696   

EAST 

was Georgia State 

le serving in the Navy as a me 

faculty of Duke Uni- | 
At Transylvania Mu- | 

Withers’ | 

a November 23, | 

rer 

CA 

Students Begin 
Pre-registration 
For Winter Term 

Students now attending East Caro- 

lina are enrolling this week during 

a pre-registration period for courses 

to be taken during the winter quarter 

of the current year. From 

Monday through Friday, those now 

recistered at the college will consult 

with their faculty advisors, select 

their courses, and prepare their class 

schedules for the winter quarter. 

The fall quarter will end Wednes- 

day, November 26, at noon, Thanks- 

giving holidays, beginning at the 

lose of the quarter, will extend 

through November 30. 

Final registration procedures for 

both those now attending college and 

those college at the 

beginning quarter will 

take Monday, December 1. 

Christmas holidays are scheduled 

December 19-January 5. Pro- 

grams announced for the pre-holiday 

season on the campus include a con- 

cert by the East Carolina College 

Orchestra, December 7; a faculty din- 

ner, December 

school 

who will enter 

of the winter 

place 

for 

Handel’s cratorio “The Megsiah,” De- 

cermber 14; and the annual Christmas 

Assembly for Students, December 19. 

The -winter quarter will close Sa- 

turday, February 28, at noon. 

Letter 
Continued from Page 2) 

Junior class meetings. The 

must not fall on just certain 

but it must include the 

class as a whole. 
the 

jat your 

burden 

individuals, 

Junior 

How 

a Junior 

much does honor of being 

mean tu you? It must mean 

than just saying, “I am a 

Junior.” It carries with it the dignity 

and respect that’s due a Junior. The 

an example for 

order to 

must earn that 

more 

Junior class must 
others to 

this a J 

I hope t 

k himself 

cide 

| | set 
| 

and in 

ihieve ‘ior 
ect. at every Junior will 

questions and de- 

that his responsibility is to at- 

jtend the class meetings and partici- 

activities. 

these   
pate in class 

| Sincerely, 

Wade 

President 

Class Sessoms, Junior 

ROLINIAN 

presentation of | 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ¢ 19s 
ee 

|Organizational News 

Batchelors Must Flee Gals On Nov. 8th 
Band 

will be a dance 

14, 

A Sadie Hawkins day dance, spon- Georgia Pearsal| Hearne of Green- Sponsors 

sored by the East Carolina Science | i He were on display in the Commu-| 

Club, be held Saturday night Art of the Sheppard 

at 8:00 p. m. in Wright Auditorium.|Memorial Library of the « 

‘Tickets for the dance are priced|East Carolina Students 

at 50 cents advance and 60 cents at | 

Kickapoo joy juice, Night-! 

Dance 
There 

vember juuty Gallery will 

To Practice 

Camping Techniques At Camp 
Historical Club 

peaker for the 
Meets 

the door. Croatan 

mare Alice’s hexes, corn-cob pipes,; ‘fwenty students who are members 

a class in Techniques” 
they 

Camp 

Forest 

“Camping 

into 

alot 
| 
put 
went 

shmoo souvenirs, and chances on 

eake walk will be sold. A prize will 

be given for the best costume. 

Prior to the dance a traditional 

Dogpatch “chase” will be held. The 

race, in which the girls try to “cap- 

ture” the boys, will begin at 3:30 

p- m. in front of the postoffice. | ent of health 

“Marrying Sam” will be on hand| \tion. The 

for two-bit weddings at the finish |enable students 

line, and the couple will be “married” 

the remainder of the afternoon |is inst: 

and the dance. The “married” 

will be admitted to the dance for 

cents. 

Sadie Hawkins day originated 

Abner,” the Dogpatech comic | 
strip by Al Capp, is now an annual 

“holiday,” and has become a celebra- 

tion on many college campuses. 

East Carolina Art Society Meets 

At East Carolina College 

The East Carolina Art Society con- 

vened at its fall dinner meeting in 

the East Dining Hall at East Caro- | 

tina College October 30. 

The program included panel dis- 

cussion on “East Carolina College, 
Potential Art Education Center for 
Our and exhibits at the college 

end at the Sheppard Memorial Li- 
in Greenville. 

Dr. Wellington B. Gray, director 

of the department of art at East 

Carolina, acted as moderator of the 

panel. Speakers, all members of the 

college faculty, and the subjects | 

which they discussed were Dr. li nd 

Bruce Carter, graphies; Paul Minnis, |chapter to make plans 
ceramics; Thomas Flowers, sculp- in the national convention of the | 
ture; John Gordon, painting; and jiraternity in San Franciseo next Au 
Francis Lee Nell, textiles. An exhi-/ gust 
bition of works by members of the|day night at a mu 
yane] was hung in the dining hall. [fraternity 

Blue prints and plans of the new! In 
‘lassroom building now being built on|cers of the cam 
the campus were presented before |Murray, 

members and guests at the dinner. |sidents; 
The new building will house the de-!Fran Earle Johnson 
partment of art at the college. Connie Dunn, 

An exhibition of water colors by |Caldwell, 
Col, Will Raborg of New Laredo, | 
|Texas, and of oil paintings by Mrs. 

theory practice when 

trip to 

in Croatan National 

Uctober 31-November 1. 

The class i recent addition 

the curriculum of the college 

on two-day 

Croatan 

to 

depart- 

a 

and physical educa 

purpose of the course is to 
s s in 

Miller 

Camp 

to acquire 
Dr. J 

program 
student 

oO 

at 

simple outdoor living 

The 

the 

ae uctor Minnis Talk 
-couples|Croatan gave training t Art 

75 |end ex, erience in such camping skills 
as cooking, canoeing, trailcraft, tool 

injeratt, and fishing. artistic 

St Province President of Music 

Fraternity Visits East Carolina 

College 

Donald May of Arlington, 

Province President of the 

jernity Sigma Alpha made a 

three-day visit this week to the cam 
She discussed plans for the year 

ith members of the 

paintings the 

cumulated over 

training. 
Va., Iota tobert 

music frat- 

Tota, 

jpus. 
campus chapter 

cf the organization. € 

Mrs. May is Kear 
chapters of the national musie frater- |} 

nity in the Iota Province, | 

which Southern states, | 

[the District of Columbia, Evansville, 

Indiana; and Cincinnati, Ohio. The 

fraternity has a membership of 

|40,000 women affiliated with 109 col-| 
\Jeges and 76 alumni chapters. | 

While at East Carolina, Mrs. May 
Larita Umphlett, president, 

now on a Visit to 

for women 

Area” includes five Her 
with 

brary 

met with 

other officers of the campus |, 
for participa 

|tion 

She was 

members. 

Miss 

is ¢ 

addition to 

yter   hap are Jane | 

and Helda Teddar, vice pre- 

Shelby Sheffield, secretary; 

es 1 tre 

Rioniane "eu 
P sergeant-at-arms 

vembership includes 25     t the college. 

  

| 

JAMES PERRY, MARIETTA   
5 

English: musica, 

AU. DRE VARGOSko GEORGE WASHINGTON y. 

Pe TS 

iii 

English: SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT 

“RODNEY COLE. KANSAS STATE COLL 

L-INSTRUMENT MAKER 

THINKLISH 
English: DOG'S JACKET 

English: MUSICAL COMEDY 
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER 

Thinklish transtation: Kudos to the 

new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets 

cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky 

Strike was convincing as the ciga- 

rette, displaying honest good taste 

from beginning to end. The end? 

We'll tell you this much: it’s glowing. 

Thinklish; ROVERCOaT 

English: THE WHITE HOUSE 

English: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN 

4G 

Il lll 

ix d BY = O98y 

Thidklish: press 

Kes 

ATE 
Thinklish: PLUNDERGRADU. 

A STATE 

+ 
RICHARD PUTNAM, N CAROLIN: 

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of 
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay 
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words 
judged best—and we’ll feature many in our 
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, 
address, college or university and class, 

CIGARETTES Get the genuine article He 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Protas & Me Anerinon Seaee Company — Ilene s ar mid one  


